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WSU tells student it will
take one step at a tiine
By MICHELE FRANCE
News Editor
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n~:;itudy shows students loath
;~.a:eaching as a career alternative

S~k
(CPS}-The long, difficult effort to effort begun in 1983 to attract students with
011

nvince students with better grades to
come teaching majors seems to have failed
ain, University of South Carolina
co-sjpearchers
say.
0
475-681 High school sophomores in Georgia and
, Carolinas interviewed by researchers
.00 an~m the South Carolina Educational Policy
873-3~nter "loathed teaching as a career
emative," said center Director Barnett

tes

~rry.

~ ''These students," Berry said, "perceive

ErOnly 4% of the students with the highest
ching as boring work."

ades in each of ten high schools surveyed
td any interest in teaching as a prospective
reer.
The results contradict the findings of a
GraGiluary, 1988, survey of college freshmen,
01ich found an increasing number-8.1 %,199 freshmen planning to become teachers
In min prior years.
The freshmen, said Dr. Kenneth C. Green
the University of California at Los
I 1geles, which co-sponsored the survey with
! American Council on Education said
!y liked teaching because "the salari~s are
tter, the jobs are there."
~ucators were encouraged by Green's
tdmgs, seeing them as the culmination of an

Op

e:

higher test scores to the teaching profession.
But the South Carolina study, released the
last week of August, indicated the next
generation of college freshmen is actually
less interested in teaching than its
predecessors.
The 375 students in the survey "see
teachers as underpaid, lacking in automony
and frustrated both by their physical working
conditions and lack of administrative support
in dealing with discipline problems," Berry
said.
But the quality of the students entering
education "varies by the institution,"
contends Dr. Carleton Brown, Dean of
Education at Virginia's Hampton University.
At Sonoma State University, north of San
Francisco, "the students here (Sonoma State
University, north of San Francisco) are
outstanding," said Dean of Education Louisa
Amodeo. "They areolder,coming to teaching
from other professions because jobs are open
now."
Sonoma admits only one of three
education applicants, Amodeo said.
Hampton's Brown agrees that "kids are
aware of teacher's salaries as less than tho~
in other fields."
see "Education" page 8

Hiking his friends in wheelchairs up the
two steps of his Forest Lane apartment
became a problem for Russ Lober, a
sophomore majoring in psychology at Wright
State University - so much a problem he
asked Wray Van Vorris, in charge of
Residential Facilities at Wright State, three
weeks ago for help.
Van Vorris said, based on the priorities set
for the WSU-owned Forest Lane community
and a limited budget set for those priorities,
Lober would have to either move to another
apartment or put up his own temporary wood
ramp.
Lober and his friends still want Wright
State to build a ramp to his apartment
"I have many friends who are
handicapped," said Lober, "and it's difficult
to lift them up those steps-some ofthe chairs
are very heavy. I'm not only worried about
them falling back when I try to pull them up
the steps, I'm also worried about the fire
hazard-I won't be able to get them out fast
if a fire should break out."
Heather Combs, a freshmen in English at
Wright State, and herself confined to a
wheelchair, is one of Lober's friends who
likes to visit Lober. "I think it is dangerous for
me as well as some of (Lober' s) other friends
to get into (Lober's) apartment," said Combs.
"Safety-wise, I think Wright State should put
a ramp there."
"Ray (Van Vorris) told me I can't build
m1e of my own, but that I can buy a strong
piece of wood and use that, and take it in after
(the board) is used. Idon'tthinklshouldhave
to pay for that piece of wood, when WSU is
building that (Ervin J. Nutter) Center and
spending thousands to do it," Lober said.
"Surely they (WSU) can afford the hundred
dollars it takes to build (the ramp}
especially when Wright State is known for its
handicapped accessibility and the insides of
all the Forest Lane apartments were made
with handicapped people in mind."
Though most of the Forest Lane
apartments have ramps into them, Lober's is
one of the few that does not. "None of the
residents of that apartment are handicapped,"
said Van Vorris. "That's why he and his
roommates were assigned that apartment.
There should be other apartments he could
move into ...."
According to Sue Sherrill, Forest Lane
Community Director, about three weeks ago,
Lober could've moved to another apartment,
which was handicapped-accessible. As of

October 4, a few apartments are now
available, she said, but the Housing Office
may have applicants already for those
apartments.
Lober said he didn't have time to move
he has two jobs -he likes his roommates ,
and doesn't want tocrumge. "I'm happy with
the place except for (the inaccessability of his
apartment)," he said.
Combs said that Van Vorris said if there
had been one step in front of Lober's
apartment, that WSU could build a ramp
there. However, since there are two steps to
deal with, WSU won't do it.
Van Vorris said that since the slope would
increase with the number of steps, the ramp
couldn't be readily built, due to the increased
expense. "(WSU) would have to put up
handrails and a long ramp, and that expense
would be more than a hundred dollars than
(Lober) suggested it would cost, " he said.
"The Forest Lane apartments weren't
constructed by Wright State," he said. ''They
were leased for years by Wright State, then
purchased by (WS U) a few years ago. Some
apartments were designed with the ramps,
some weren't. The apartment (Lober) is in
wasn't designed with a ramp in mind."
As for Lober building his own ramp, Van
Vorris said that because that ramp would
built on Wright State property, Wright State
would be ultimately responsible for the
upkeep of the ramp-removing the snow and
being liable for slips and falls due to defects
in the ramp. Therefore, he said, Lober could
only have a removable ramp placed over the
two steps .
"Ifsomeone wanted to put a ramp over the
moat, for example, and leave it, they couldn't
do it-Wright State only has that
authorization," he said.
"I would love to make all Wright State
apartments accessible, but it isn't feasible,"
he continued, "just like it isn't feasible for
(Wright State) to build elevators to the second
floor of the apartments because some of the
residents want to bring their friends in
wheelchairs up there."
As for paying for Lober's wooden ramp,
Van Vorris said that it's Lober's expense.
"Our (the Housing Office's) budget is
limited, and we already have our priorities,
such as the renovation of the community and
upgrading what we have-like the furniture
and replacing refrigerators," he responded.
"I appreciate he brought the problem forth
to us, but right now his individual request is
a lower priority compared to the renovation of
the community, which will benefit a larger
number of residents."
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Nursing departinent reaches community with HeadStart~~
By SUE RANSOM
Special Writer
The
Wright
State
University
Nursing
Department bas become
quite active in the Fairborn
community within the past

several years through its
"Head Start" program. They
have assisted the "Head
Start" program by helping
them obtain dental and
health-need follow-ups.
"Head Start" is a
federally-funded program for

disadvantaged three and
four-year-olds. The program
allows the children to attend
pre-school at no cost, and it
also provides the entire
family with emotional
support.
The Social Service Staff

is a group ofpeople who work
with the families. The staff
makes monthly visits to the
homes of these families. The
long-range goal of the
program is to get these
individuals off welfare.
"Head Start" has two main

offices in Fairborn; one at
616 Orville Rd., the other at
St.
Christopher's
Episcopalian Church on 426
Sandhill Rd.
They
will
accept
applications any time
If
throughout the year.

m (
interested, you shouldcallt "Th
mainofficeinGreeneCoun Op
at 372-9983.
is al
If any W.S.U. nursi the
students wish to obtain me
information on "Head Star B
theyshouldcontacttheHepro
of the Nursing Departmen prep

pro

Students can discuss war, peace during area-wide peace conference
Historians and other
social scientists from eight
universities will discuss
issues of war and peace at the
second annual Southeast
Ohio
Peace
Studies
conference on Thursday,
Oct. 6, at Wright State
University.
The conference, "Seekers
of a World Without War.

What Are the Lessons of
History?, will begin at 8:45
a.m. in WSU's Millett Hall.
Conference workshops
will deal with peace
movements in the United
States, Communist countries,
China and Japan, and Africa.
Workshops also will address
topics such as ''Why Has
Diplomacy Failed in the 20th

Century," 'The Ethics of
Nuclear War," "Gandhian
Non-Violent Action," and
"Moving from World Chaos
to World Order."
Dr. Charles Chatfield of
Wittenberg University will
present the keynote lecture,
"Peace Is Who We Are Our Foreign Policy and Our
Identity."

Workshop
leaders
include Drs. Allan Spetter,
Tsing Yuan and Timothy
Wood of Wright State
University; Dr. Larry Gara of
Wilmington College; Dr.
Welling Hall of Earlham
College, Indiana; Dr. Joseph
Kunkel of the University of
Dayton; and Dr. Chadwick
Alger of Ohio State

University.
Pre-registration for the
conference is $5 for faculty
and the general public
before Sept. 20 and $7.50
after
that
date.
Undergraduate college
students will be admitted

free.

• p

University Peace Studi mi
conference, call Dr. Vern
Moore at 873-2240 or 87
2751, or call Dr. Reed SrruEdu
at 873-2935 or 873-2942 con
The Peace Studi1Pre
conference is funded in pEd
by a grant from the OhWi
Humanities Council. •

For more information
about the Wright State

Number of humanities majors drop despite remarkable blossoming
(CPS}-The number of
college students majoring in
the humanities has dropped
dramatically in recent years
while, ironically enough,
Americans' interest in
history. literature, and other
humanities has undergone a
"remarkable blossoming,"
the National Endowment for
the Humanities (NEH) said
Sept. 12.
Between 1966 and 1986,
the number of Bachelor's
degrees awarded increased
by 88%, but the number of
Bachelor's degrees awarded
in the humanities declined by
33%.
"Many students graduate
without any over-arching
view of how the separate

courses they have taken
relate to one another," stated
NEH chairman Lynne V.
Cheney in "Humanities in
America," a report on the
state of American culture.
The 73-page report
ordered by Congress said the
number of foreign language
majors was down 29%,
English majors down 35%,
philosophy majors down
35%, and history majors
down 43% from 1966 levels.
To account for this
decrease, Cheney believes
the high cost of tuition forces
students to enroll in courses
that will land them high
paying jobs after graduation.
Another reason, she said,
was that 80 percent of the

nation's campuses don't
require students to take
courses
in
Western
civilization or American
history.
Cheney's report in part
echoes departing Secretary
of
Education-and
Cheney's predecessor as
NEH chairman- William
Bennett's much-publicized
blasting of Stanford
University's spring-altering
of its Western civilization
course to include the works
of minority and women
authors.
Bennett said Stanford
was gutting its course to
mollify campus pressure
groups.
Stanford's faculty, in

turn, argued it replaced some
"classical" Greek and ancient
thinkers with some "new"
writers in the course to reflect
some of the broader
influences that shaped
Western culture.
Cheney's report also
charged Western literature
courses are under "attack" at
Columbia University, while
Mount Holyoke College in
Massachusetts and the
University of Madison at
Wisconsin require ethnic
studies courses, but have no
Western
civilization
requirements.
It's wrong not to, Cheney
said, reasoning that "since
Western civilization forms
the basis for our society' s

AIDS in Ohio's Black and Hispanic Communities to be held
A minority conference on
AIDS will be held on October
14 and 15. The conference
entitled "AIDS in Ohio's
Black
and
Hispanic
Communities," will be held
at the Stouffer Dayton Plaza
Hotel
and
Dayton
Convention Center, E. Fifth
& S. Jefferson Streets,
Dayton, Ohio.
The program, which will
address AIDS issues specific
to minority communities and
include opportunities for
regional discussion and

planning, is being co
sponsored by the Combined
Health
District
of
Montgomery County and the
Ohio Department of Health.
Speakers to address the
conference include Don
Edwards, Executive Director
National Minority AIDS
Council; Rev. Joseph
Washington,
Boston,
Massachusetts; Rashidah
Hassan, Executive Director
Blacks Educating Blacks
About Sexual Health Issues
(BEBASHI); Jane Delgado,

Ph.D. National Coalition of
Hispanic Health and Human
Services Organizations; and
Larry Ellis, Co-Chairman
and Board of Directors,
National Association of
People with AIDS. The
keynote luncheon address
will be delivered by a
representative from the
Warwick Foundation.
"We are delighted to
have nationally acclaimed
authorities speaking on these
important aspects of the
prevention and treatment of

AIDS,' says Dr. Morton
Nelson,
Health
Commissioner of
the
Combined Health District.
The conference is being
coordinated by Ricky Boyd,
M.A., Director of Special
Services, Combined Health
District of Montgomery
County.
For
more
information,
call
the
Combined Health District at
(513) 225-4403, or Rachelle
Randolph of the Ohio
Department ofHeal th at (614)
466-5480.

lawsandinstitutions,itmight
seem obvious that education
should ground the upcoming
generation in the Western
tradition."
However , educators
should take care not to focus
on too narrow a scope. 'The
humanities have become
arcane in ways that many find
troubling," said Cheney. "As
specializatiora !>ecomes ever
narrower, the humanities
tend to lose their significance
and their centrality."
Although students are
losing their enthusiasm for
studying literature, history
and other humanities, the
nation has embraced the
humanties
more
enthusiastically in recent

cri.
years than ever befo'hig
Cheney says.
G
Her report noted d
proliferation in the num~is
of museums, libraritget
educational
televisifooli
stations, arts councils, a21
historical associations ~ss
recent. years as proof o!Jni
humanities boom.
::on
She also noted America
in 1986 spent more .M
attending"culturaleventsc c
$3.4 billi?n-tha~ they 'th~
on attendmg sportmg evey.
($3.1 billion).
h:
In 1970, by con°.'Pre
Americans spent $1.l billiwh
on sporting events, more tpoli
twice the amount-$':::oll
million-they spent to al!lex
"cultural events."
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push

Pi:esident
sp~,akatXeqia's '. ::
Courthouse on Friday at 9:45 a.In.,
call . 873-2505 by . 5, p~m. to~ay for
moreiriformation. If~nm~gh . .
students wish to se~h-fri; .~.locaL ,
political group will
tra.nsportation to the event..
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Campaigner Bush wants to be known as the 'Education President'
(CPS)-"I have been
going around the country
~ saying that I want to be.
lcnown as the 'education
Preside~t,"' Georg~ Bush
said dunng a campaign stop
in California this swnmer.
ldcallt "The reason is simple:
Cour Opportunity is what America
is all about. and education is
nursi the key to opportunity."
in me
An educated workforce,
Star Bush believes, is the key to a
e He prosperous economy. To
en prepare that workforce, he
promise more student aid,
plans to help families save for

resistance to-the Reagan
administration's budgetary
attacks on federal college
funding.
For now, the Vice
Presiden t
calls
for
maintaining Work-Study, the
still-unproven income
contingent loans program
and Pell Grants for low
income students. For middle
class students, the Vice
Presiden t,
like
his
Democratic opponent. Gov.
Michael Dukakis, proposes
creating a College Savings
Bond. The bond would be

Yale grad, does f!ave a long should be responsible for the
record of supporting l>Jack----Jqesidem'.£policies..:_
colleges. Many black college
Although Bush avoided
presidents credit Bush with criticizing the Reagan
helping their institutions administration's education
secure federal grants.
policies in public, Bell said
Bush, too, has been a he did so often during
long-time supporter of the Cabinet meetings.
United Negro College Fund,
"I believe he will continue
donating half the royalties he to emphasize the value of
receives
from
his education for all people,"
autobiography "Looking said Bush advisor Shirley
Forward" to the fund.
Gordon, president of
While
a
Texas Washington's Highline
congressman from 1967 to Community College.
1970, Bush did vote for the
"Just
the
phrase
major education funding bills 'education
President'

their children's education,
and programs to bring more
students
to
Studiminority
. Vern campuses.
or 87 He says his U.S. Dept of
SmiEducation would avoid the
2942 confrontational style of
s tudi1President
Reagan's
win pEducation Dept. under
e OhWilliam Bennett.
And while all that might
sound very attractive to a
national college community
buffeted by eight years of
budget cuts and White House
criticism, a lot of people in
befo'higher education think
George Bush is full of bunk.
ted d Bush "will do whatever
num~ advis<n tell him to do to
"br~ri.tget elected. Hell, it's
levis 1?olitics," said Dr. Robert
cils, 1'2lodius of the National
tions t\ssociation of State
f o!Jniversities and Land Grant
:::olleges.
erica
While
Dr.
Aims
more .McG wness
.
.
of th e Ed ucabon
ts C
even
.
.
f
th
S
th 1 ommiss1on o
e tates
. ey thinks "you can take the
g evVice-President at his word:
he wants to be the education
c~~j>resident,"
he wonders
1 1
•
,,whether Bush would take the
more 'f<>litical heat of funding
nt-$ college programs at the
nt to atuexpense of , say, defense.
"Whoever is elected
~esident
has to face three
..
·: ... / . major
problems,"
t ::::::.._ McGuiness said. "They will
,.,. 'lave to deal with the budget
. md trade deficits, the high
Jriority placed on defense
and
the
. · ,/ '· ipending,
:ommitment to entitlements
's . :Or older people, such as
iocial Security."
·
"He can't do anything
:about education) if he
loesn't address those
>roblems first."
McGuiness, Clodius,
md other education
>rofessionals note Bush
>ffered public support for
md certainly no public

similar to U.S. Savings
Bonds, except that interest
earned would be tax-free, if
the bond is applied to college
expenses.
Helping students pay for
college should be "one of our
highest priorities in the
1990's," Bush says.
'"The only thing he's
wedded to is the college
savings bond plan," said
Becky Timmons of the
American Council ori
Education (ACE). "It's
something we're interested
in. It could be an important
vehicle for the middle class.
But Bush has not laid out
concrete plans for the poor."
"He's ignoring a whole
sector of the population,"
Janet Lieberman of the
United States Student
Association (USSA) said.
The Vice-President, a

that arose.
Education, in fact, is one
arena where Bush appears
eager to distance himself
from
the
Reagan
administration, but many
campus
denizens,
unrepentedly resentful of
Reagan, wonder where he
was when they needed him.
"The question is, where
has he been for the last eight
years?" asked Michael
Edwards of the National
Education Association. "For
a lot of people, it is going to
take some convincing, and
they're going to doubt hi<>
credibility."
But
Terrel
Bell,
President Reagan's first
Education Secretary, noting
vice-presidents
are
supposed to play subservient
roles, didn't "think it's fairto
say the Vice-President

.;
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IMMIGRATION LAW
AND
VISA SERVICES
FUAD B. NASRALLAH
Law Offices

Proven Experience:
- Immigration Visas
- Temporary Workers
- Investors and lntraCompany
transfers
- Change of Status
- Students & Trainees
- Political Asylum and Refugee Cases
- U.S. Citizenship Naturalization
- Extensions of Stay
- Relativ.e Visa Petitions
- Labor Certifications
- Exclusions and Deportations
513/436-0006
State Route 725 @ Mad River Station
Suite 211
(across from Dayton Mall)
Columbus: 614/442-3325

"That he speaks to administration's
most
education is a healthy sign," outspoken education critics.
said Lieberman of the USSA,
See "Bush" page 8
perhaps one of the Reagan
The Daily Guardian, an independent newspaper, is printed
Tuesday through Friday during the regular year, bi-monthly
during swnmerquamz. The newspaper is published by the
students of Wright State University, 3640 Colonel Glenn
Highway, Dayton, Ohio 45435: Business Office, 873-2505:
Newsroom, 873-2507.
The Daily Guardian subscribes to United Press International
and the College Press Service (CPS).
Editorials without by-lines reflect a majority opinion of the
editorial board. Editorials with a by-line reflect the opinion of
the writer. Views expressed in columns and cartoons are those
of the writers and artists, and do not necessarily reflect the

indicates he wants to give
education a higher priority, a
different emphasis than
we've seen under President
Reagan," said Dr. Richard
Rosser of the National
Association of Independent
Colleges and Universities.
And even Bush skeptics
are delighted theVice
President is paying attention
to them, meeting with them
and including them in his
speeches.

Terms of Advertising
The Daily Guardian reserves the right to censor, reject, or
disapprove any advertising copy in accordance with any
present or future The Daily Guardian advertising acceptance
rules.
Advertising that intentionally advocates sedition or other
illegal actions, violates normal standards, or attacks an
individual's worth on the basis of race, nationality, ethnic
group. sex or religion is prohibited. Advertising that iromotes
or that might aid academic dishonesty is prohibited. Appear
ance of advertising in The Daily Guardian should not be used
to infer the staff supports or condones the use of the products
or services mentioned therein.
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·A CLU ideas not tolerant of todays society
By JAMES CRABTREE
Staff Writer
Permissiveness, liberalism, tolerance. These words have
all been used over and over again, their connatations and their
meanings misused and traded about until they all blur
together. In the case of the last of these words-tolerance
groups such as the ACLU have failed to seek corrective
lenses.
I, for one, am very much for a tolerant society. In fact, I
have served in this nation's interests in order to ensure that
this will be a tolerant society. However, it would seem that my
idea and the ACLU's idea of a tolerant society are two entirely
different things. My idea of a tolerant society is one in which
people are allowed to worship God in their own way, to join
any organization in which they wish, and to voice their
opinions. It would seem as if the ACLU's idea of tolerance is
permitting criminals to return to the streets before justice has
been done, or to interfere with justice in the issue of the death
penalty.
The American Civil Liberties Union prides itself on
defending criminals, even when they are clearly and
irrevocably guilty of the crimes that they have committed.
They explain their actions on the basis that every person
accused of a crime has a right to a defense.
Theymayhavetheright,butiftheyindeeddidcommitthe
crime, they no longq have a basis for a defense. The ACLU

has made itself an image of the defenderof the underdog.Yet,
what if the underdog is in the wrong? Society's answer is
clear: if you have committed a crime, you must l)e punished.
This may seem harsh, but it is the basis of civilization.
Tolerance is necessary for a free and healthy society.
Why? Obviously, society is by no means perfect. Tolerance
of new ideas helps us solve our problems, rather than
pretending they don' t exist the way the Soviet and P.R.C.
governments do. Tolerance does not mean letting anti-social
behavior run unchecked, letting mental diseases be treated as
"alternative lifestyles," allowing for the circulation of
pornography, and interfering in the justice system.
As dedicated citizens, we must look at the issues and
decide for ourselves whether or not the latest move by the
ACLU is an idea whose time has come. We cannot sit back
and let liberal organizations deregulate and legislate all moral
and ethical values out of society, lest we end up living in
society that believes you should do anything that makes you
feel good . . . even if that something is child molestation or
public defecation.
I don' t know-I just can't agree with an organi?.ation that
encourages the government to return rapists and murderers to
the streets, yet thinks voluntary school prayer is wrong.
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·Raider Cross Country team domjnates at Heidelberg
By BRYAN ELLIS
AssoclateWrtter
The Wright State Raiders
successfully defended both
the men's and women's
championships at the
Heidelberg Invitational this
past weekend. In a race that
both the men and women
Raiders dominated, Wright
State had five men and five
women runners finish in the
top ten.
Head coach
Mike
Baumer said, "I am very
excited about repeating as

champs. Most everyone
trained really hard this paSt
week, and it really paid off.
This should be a good
indication of things to
come."
The field of teams
weren't as strong as the
Raiders had expected, which
left the Raiders as the team
to beat.
Baumer said, "The
competition wasn't as tough
as we thought with Malone
not running. That left
everyone else gunning to
beat us. Our win should
really intimidate the other

teams the next time we meet
them." The men ran without
Purdue standout Doug
eterson and still dominated.
The men's team had a
good, solid effort from
everyone to enable them to
repeat as champions. Sam
Studebaker was the meet
individual
champion,
crossing the finish line tape
first in 26:21. Teammate
Steve Perez ran a very strong
race, finishing second
overall in 26:55. Andrew
Bleh made the top three
spots a Raider sweep with
his third-place spurt in

26:59. Jim Salyer took sixth
place for the Raiders with a
personal best time of 2:08.
Todd Bunnell finished a
very important eighth place,
running the Hedges Boyler
Park course in 27:22.
Baumer
considered
Bunnell's race important
because he said, "Without
Todd we may have finished
second, so his race was very
important to us."
The women's winning
effort was led by Tonia
Donnini, who set a new
course record while winning
the women's individual

honors. Donnini crossed the
finish line first in 20()<).
Baumer said, "I am very
pleased with Tonia's
performance. She was able
to set a course record, and
still she stopped several
times to check the direction
of the course."
Donnini was closely
followed in third place by
Shelly Bauer, who ran the
race in 20:33. Cheryl
Searcey and Michelle Weiss
were right behind Bauer,
finishing fourth and fifth
respectively. Searcey's time
was 20:48, while Weiss was

Wright State Athletes of the Week honored
By ROB VANCE
Associate Writer
The Athletic Department
has named the Athletes of
the Week for the week of
Sept. 25-30, 1988 .
In
men's
soccer,
Sherman Mink won Athlete
of the Week honors for his
performance in the 1-0 loss
to Penn State and shutout
victory over DePaul. Mink
chalked up nine saves in the
game against Penn State
which lowered his goal
against average to .9o<J.

In volleyball,
Traci
McCoy
acquired
all
tournament honors and
several tournament records
at the Coors/Coors Light
Classic at Eastern Illinois.
She recorded 65 kills in 12
games to break the record
for kills. She also smashed
the record for the most attack
attempts in a match with 58
against Evansville. McCoy
had 29 kills against the
Purple Aces, which was just
one shy of a tourney mark.
In women's soccer,

Dawn Mitchell scored the
winning goal in the Southern
Illinois-Edwardsville game
with 15 minutes remaining .
In men's golf,theRaiders
finished second at the Tiffin
Invitational in which eight
teams participated. The
Athlete of the Week was
Tony Elieff who finished
second with a score of 74 in
that match .
In men's cross country,
Sam Studebaker won the
Heidelberg Invitational with
a time of 26:21, which set a

new course record. "Sam ran
a very good race," said head
coach Mike Baumer. "He
. ran smart and kept a steady
pace."
In women• s cross
country, tTonia Donnini
was the first woman across
the finish line with a time of
20:19, which also set a
course record. "Tonia had a
good chance of going under
20 minutes, but the course
was not marked very well,"
said Baumer. "She came
back well after an illness."

WE TAUGHT
FAIRBORN HOW TO
SWING
SUNDAY-FOOTBALL FANTASTIA-pitchersof Bud Light for only $3.50 l p.m.-9p.m.
WEEKDAYS-happy hour buffet 5p.m.-7p.m
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL-complimentary nolf-time buffet
lUESDAY- Ladies drink for only SIJcents 5p.m.-9p.m.

WSU APPRECIATION DAY
EVERY SATURDAY
l0°/o Food Discount in restaurants
$1.00 Drinks in Sugars until 9p.m.
must be 21, must present WSU l.D.,
proper attire required.

~ \\~~1\.V\! 1-675

close behind at 21:07.
Freshman Laura
was the fifth Lady Rai€
cross the finish line, C(hy
in tenth place overall \st!
time of 21:42.
The Raiders celebi'L
of the Heidelberg vi· 1
will be short-lived,
as they look toward
Saturday• s
' In~s
1
Invitational,
feat1es
several nationally-ra1t- c
teams such as IU,
and Florida.

or

Social Security questio ·es.
answered about disabiliti R2
Q. I understand that in
order to get Social Security
disability benefits, your
disability must be expected
to last a year. Does that
mean that you have to wait a
year after being disabled
before you can receive
benefits?
A. You'rerightaboutthe
disability being expected to
last a year. However, a
person is also eligible, if his
or her disability is expected
to result in death. In either
case, benefits begin after a
five-month
waiting
period-that is, with the
sixth full month of
disability. The five-month
rule ensures that people who
are only temporarily
disabled do not collect
benefits.
Q. I get SSI payments,
because I'm disabled. I
work part-time, and one of
my co-workers told me that
Social Security may deduct
some of my work expenses

before determini~DE
amount of my i~ wi
What does that meal-$2
A.
eidow
impairment-related
expenses can be <lei
from your income
figuring
payment
must be approvet S
Social Security.
examples include mlNG
devices,
such CES
wheelchairs, respuPape
or braces; attendai8 te. r
services; work-r
equipment, such
handed typewntJ.
braille device; and
transportation coslbu L
should check witlv·s ·
Social Security o! Lig
you think you migl
an impairment-rALE
work expense. Value
expense
may U'Ch c
deductible, even npants
need the item or sef'fch pr
daily living.
ICepti
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n:07.
=============
llura
ry Rait & H~t\R First Light this
ine, C<tay at Gilley's! Reggae at its

erall "'51! Call 228-8414.
celebrLE STUDY every Friday,
•rg vi• 1-2 Allyn 364. Sponsored
~d, o;ampus Bible Fellowship.

r

Personals

For Sale

Personals Help Wanted. Help Wanted

ATIENTION PLASMA
DONORS: Highest fees now.
$15 per donation, new donors
S20 (6 months absence). Mon.
Fri. 7-3, Sat 7-1. Sera-Tee
Plasma Center, 223-HELP, 250
Salem Ave., RTABus 8.

w,~di'lST LIGHT" Reggae band
fea~tes
1 to Gilley's this Friday

THE NOID didn't get a warm
welcome at his last stop so he
decides to try a new spot. He
heard of a building that has a
bear as a mascot and decides to
visit there. What building does
this bear live in?
TUTOR NEEDED
imrnediately for PHYl 11. Will
pay. If interested call 426-9358.

---------
lly-ra1t- call 228- 84 l 4 .
LESLYE EICH. I love you!
, ()c;,:=:=:============ Please don't let it slip any
further away. We have so much.
Give it another try, and work
TO THE GUY with the Cubs
================= things out. I love you,
hat who winked at me Friday
morning in the Bike Shop.
<:DED: Female roommate to Your Best Friend.
Would like to meet you. Reply
e a quiet and pleasant
Mailbox A569.
tment Walking distance
HRM CLUB is raising money
WSU (Meadowland
for Tad Brandenburg. He is a
oftmertts). $133.00 plus
little boy with cerebral palsy and WHO IS THIS JESUS,
~
1ties. Call Ada 427-1386.
desperately needs financial help. anyway? Find out Tuesday,
~ J•t•
We hope to raise $1000. Please October 18th.
l l IIR 2 ROOMMATES
h eIp.I contact sus1e
. M artm.
· · 'DED 0
bedroo
L245 or drop off donations in
rrmmrf
• wn
m or
M D
TO WHOEVER tore down the
biy me with non-smoker. No pets.
gt ept.
.
Sig-Eps pledges poster. Meet us
mei-$200.5 minutes away at
on the field of honor. Contact
j •
eidow Run. Mailbox 097.
SENSITIVE MALE see.ks
Mailbox A547.
iClated
mature, sincere female. Interests

Housl•ng

r-1

THE DIXIE GRILL, one of
Dayton's Top Ten RestaurantS,
has the following positions
available: bartender, food
runner, busser. Apply in person
at 2221 Wagoner Ford Road (at
the Dixie Traffic Circle).

PART-TIME to full-time
employment. Office and light
warehouse work. Some sales
involved. M-F call John
Shanklin, Fun Services, 2366373
BAKER FOR DONUT SHOP
needed for nights 11 -6, parttime. Call between 11 -3 4270354 or 3-9, 427-0354.
PART-TIME cashier and store
clerk. Evening hours, weekdays
and/or weekends. Pay $3.50 an
hour to $4.00 an hour, based on
experience. Call Mr. Parvani at
278-9383.

FUTONS: FacLOry-direct,sale!
Comfortable, practical, versatile.
Converts from couch to bed in
seconds. Complete system, as
low as $227.60. FREE gift with
each order. Money-back
guarantee. FREE color catalog.
CAlL or write Allwood MFG.
4015 Cherry St. Cincinnati, OH
45223 1-541 -6222. Operators
available 24 hours a day.

HELP WANTED- Part-time,
flexible hours. Sophomore or
Junior standing preferred. Apply
in person- Bill's Clock Sho!>'" in
AMERICAN RACING
the University Shoppes. No
WHEELS for S-10 Blazer or
phone calls please.
truck. Tires less than 5,000
miles. Excellent shape. Best
DANCERS WANTED- Harem
offer. Need money for school.
House Lounge. 2703 Patterson
Call 859-7346, Dave.
Rd. Top pay- 258-9502.

lti

\at

l be <kl
ome
our

serv1·ces

iI\cl~de weightlifting.jogging,
sports, meaningful conversation,
Indian food, etc. Please reply to

E

h eient Loans. No co-signer or mailbox G393.

i
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TO THE GIRL WHO likes to
lude mING- WORD
smile. Haven't heard from you.
such CESSING, college papers, Did you give up on a Freshman
respuPapers, resumes, fast and
guy? I might just surprise you.
ndruiate, reasonable, 436-4595. E 633
o r k-rt=:=============== _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

t

rovet Stan (614) 475-6800

ty.

uch ~

ewri~
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ENJOY A TACO from Taco
Bell at the Circle K booth at the
Daze.

n co~~>U LIKE REGGAE, be at
k witly•s this Friday night for
"ty ot Light". Call 228-8414.
u migl
ent-nrA_L_E_V_O_L_UN
__
T_E_E_R_S--
ense. Value: Future Healthcare
may treh Center needs female
eve n \ipants in a medical
o r sefu:h program for oral
:iceptives. Receive 2
lete physical exams and
c...-
.....ntraceptives for up to 9
;. For details, call 299
Monday-Friday, 8-5

tb

....,.::M· AE, REGGAE,

Help Wanted
HALLOWEEN FANTASIES
SHOP is looking for
dependable floor people. It's a
new store located on Brandt
Pike in Huber Heights where
Christy' s Pizza used to be.
Looking for Theater majors
especially-costume rental and
retail sales. Call 236-0963 to
apply.

DVX
Digital electronic voice message
and retrieval system.
24 hour, 7 days a week personal electronic
secretary.
Usually $13.75 per month, now at special
rate of $9.95 per month.
For limited time only.

For more info dial:
1-800-999-DVXl
or 434-3333
· ·· ···~· · · ···· · ····

.... ······ ····· ·-···-·-
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THE JOB
FOR YOU.
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The Peace Corps is an exhilarating two year ex
perience that will last a lifetime.
Working at a professional level that ordinarily
might take years of apprenticeship back home,
volunteers find the career growth they're looking for
and enjoy a unique experience in the developing
world.
International firms and government agencies
value the skills and knowledge mastered during
Peace Corps service.
See the NEW Peace Corps movie
"Let It Begin Here"
filmed this year in Mali, Honduras, and Morocco.
Thursday, October 6, 1988
2:30 p.m.
(See posters in Allyn Hall for location)
On-campus interviews taking place October 13th
For more information call
1 -800-521-8686

Peace Corps
Th e Toughes t Job You 'll Ever Love

PC3
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Tutoring coupon boo·k giving students three hours for the price of tw
WSU'S Tutoring Office
has offered tutoring at all
course levels for many years.
Inpastquarters,twohoursof
free tutoring per week were
available for each student

desiring
tutoring
for
freshman level courses. Over
the last two years, however,
therehasbeena50%increase
inthedemandfortutorsanda
simultaneous substantial

decrease in available WorkStudy funds. As a result, the
Tutoring Office has made
some changes in its policies
as of last summer quarter.
Two hours of free tutoring

-"'IFNlll"'#I
~AF •

per week are still available
for tutoring in groups of two
of three students per tutor.
Students
who
want
individual tutoring "share in
the cost." For each two hours

of tutoring, WSU pays for
one hour, and students give
their tutor a coupon good for
the other hour of tutoring.
This policy change does not
affect students participating

data
syste1ns

INNOVATES AGAIN
WITH THE FUTURE OF CAMPUS COMPUTING

PORTABLE POWER

JUMP ON THE PORTABLE BANDWAGON
ZENITH WILL BE ROLLING A TRUCKLOAD OF PORTABLE

ONE DAY ONLY
TRUCKLOAD SALE

POWER INTO TOWN FOR A ONE DAY AND

in the Special Sen
Program.
Books of ten cou
being sold for $40.00
the Bursar's office. S
receiving financial aid
use their aid to PWlRIG
coupons, after their ~ees.-•
been paid. Should you
tutoring, or want to be a
or have any questi\X'
problems, please conta
Tutoring Office, 131 Sn
Services Wing, 873-281

Bush
continued from

p

"I'm delighted
so much attenti
education," added
Gloria Hom of Calli
Mission College,
Bush advisor. "I th.
will work better
education than Benn
Still,
the
Timmons cautioned
good intentions in
won't count without
The Vice-Pres·
proposal to freeze
spending for one
reduce the budget
she maintained,
constrain the pro
doing
anything
education that's C"---La--=
ll1 is
VI'tal •"
"The real gutsy
what his priorities 1
when it comes to
requests," Clodius ·
well nigh impossil
determine what Bus
mean for higher ech(CPS
when you think abapredo
ial pr
those terms."
"ThenextPresideln fee
be ready to make edl.versi
at least as import<'Sel
national defense.'asare
Rosser. "If he doesn\n,
continue to have pivices,
with education." ional
·A
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Education ae sy

nbers

continued from ~l\l

* Register to win prizes including a Zenith Portable computer.
* Offer good for Students, Staff and Faculty only.
* Visa, Master Card, and certified checks will be accepted.

Moreover, teache is 70
in the classroom, "c~al av
attitude of not being:k
with their own profer de
life, that they
choose this if they llaiitive
it over."
ulati '
Amodeo
is pams
concerned about theeges
of her education maiOwtcd.
about the role modelm fi
present to future ll)tpan
students. "They are~8
humanistic and ea N
=rican
they are white."

